great catastrophe: 844 dead, 449 missing, 8,777 homeless and more than 20,000 people displaced (Data collected from the Civil Defense Department of Rio de Janeiro State on 28 January 2011). Rainfall reached high rates which, allied to the previous period of rain, promoted the instability of hills and the further mudflow configuration, causing destruction of houses, families, and leaving a tragic scenario behind. In 2010, the same state suffered from a landslide in Angra dos Reis. The occurrences list goes on, and is not restricted to one specific place. Santa Catarina, São Paulo, Pernambuco, Espírito Santo are all states where the same kind of phenomenon have been observed. It is true that disasters of this nature have been solved through palliative methods, which hardly recover the losses suffered by the affected ones. Corrective methods lessen the effects but do not prevent accidents, and considering the poor situation faced by many Brazilians, actions of prevention and managementshould be applied urgently to avoid further damage to this people and, for that, the mudflow phenomenon and others must be deeply studied and known.
The article presented here is within the context of mudflows characterized by the highly concentrated aqueous solution of sediment material that, in general, displays a non Newtonian behavior.Depending on flow conditions, waves can appear on the free surface of the flow; these instabilities are called roll waves. Their presence would significantly change the flow configuration, increasing the incurred risks Despite many mathematical and numerical models had been developed to study this phenomenon [1] [2] [3] , only few physical models were developed that could from experimental data greatly assist the exploration of data to the validation of mathematical models. In fact, there is a lack of experimental results of roll waves in the literature. In order to fill this gap, experiments carried by [4] made possible measure roll waves from data acquisition of free surface variation in time by light absorption method. Roll waves pattern presented in this article were acquired when a 3 Hz disturbance was applied to a Newtonian flow (glycerin). These experimental tests have proportioned good data exploitation and initial validation of both numerical and mathematical model developed by RMVP team (Rheology of Viscous and Viscoplastic Materials Research Group). Concerning Non-Newtonian fluids, in this this article just preliminaries numerical results are shown. The next stage of this research will focus on obtaining the same type of results for non-Newtonian fluids (carbopol solution), thus allowing new performance on models evaluation.
All characteristic parameters of tested fluids (glycerin and carbopol) were strictly controlled and measured. Rheometric parameters were obtained from the coaxial rheometer R/S that controls shear stress and shear rate. The modeling here presented was once developed by [3] taking as guide the classic work of [5] , [1] , [6] , [7] , which falls upon discontinuous functions for roll waves. This mathematical work was carried through Cauchy's equations inserting the Herschel Bulkley rheological model (3 parameters) at the viscous part of the stress tensor. Remark that the mathematical model presented in this section is Continuity equation: , and , , respectively) behave. Solving the system for , , one single partial differential equation is found. From the linear theory, the surface wave problem is given by the solution of Laplace equation through the method of separation of variables. On the other hand, knowing the periodicity and uniformity of the solution, one can consider the perturbation of the form , , where is the magnitude (constant), , wave number and , frequency of the perturbation. 1 nd Criterion For disturbances to propagate downstream and amplify, the first instability generation criterion found through temporal stability analysis is shown on Eq. (3). The Froude number must be greater than a threshold value, Fr , as determined by [3] . The frequency perturbation domain for roll waves generation is defined by 0. Thus:
III. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
The generalized equations of mass and momentum conservation allow the inserting of the suitable rheological model in the stress tensor. The system of equations was discretized and properly approached by FLUENT software [12], using finite volume method and VoF scheme, as described by [8] . As roll waves appear in both Newtonian and non-Newtonian fluid flows, we initially made up the numerical representation of the system to Newtonian fluid flow´s case using experimental results from the work carried out by [4] , that used pure glycerin, highly viscous fluid (dynamic viscosity =0.206 -0.217 Pa.s).
The simulations were performed with a small sinusoidal perturbation of period T and magnitude (B) imposed on the uniform flow [8] .
The first numerical test performed for non-Newtonian fluid was designed for power-law fluids [1] , [9] , which can be reached through the mathematical model adopted by ignoring the existence of a yield stress. The properties are given by: non-Newtonian fluid dynamic viscosity, 0.14 Pas n ; density 1120 kg/m 3 and flow index, 0.4. In this paper, tests were also made when considering the same fluid with a yield stress . For both cases, analyzes were performed to verify generation and propagation of instabilities criteria. Table I show umber minimu he critical fre on-Newtonian Fig. 1 .
can be seen th es dampened, e is no occurre e for the He Pa, for disturb hown in Fig. 2 2. prov ves that the condition Fr Fr min , is ne ecessary but n not sufficient. Note that for non-Newtonian fluid, the critical frequencies are low, which may result in realistic conditions waves of larger amplitudes and lower wavelength.
V. COMPARISON BETWEEN NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS USING THE FLUENT AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This item shows the comparison between numerical and experimental results of [4] . The used fluid is glycerin with Newtonian properties, though highly viscous, whose viscosity is measured after each test. Measurements were made by fixing a flow rate ( ) for the inclined channel at 8 degrees, considering a favorable field for the generation of instabilities at the free surface, i.e., to: Fr 1 √3 ⁄ . Fig. 3 shows a good similarity between the form and frequency of the waves generated by the model. Furthermore, concerning the amplitude ratio and flow wave, it is possible to observe that the increase in flow rate produces a raise in the amplitude of the waves generated. Fig. 3 shows that for a low flow, the discrepancy in the amplitude of roll waves is small. However, when the flow rate increases, the error increasessignificantly.
From Table II , it is possible to observe that there is an error between the experimental and numerical average flow velocity. This is because the imposed average speeds in the numerical model; it is calculated considering as input parameters the experimental flow conditions: channel slope, normal depth and fluid properties (density and dynamic viscosity) [9] . Any error in the measurements of these parameters influences the numerical average velocity and; hence, the Froude number, which is an important parameter in defining the roll waves.
VI. DISCUSSION
The numerical and experimental results of roll waves generation were presented, whereas such waves stem from a disturbance imposed on uniform flow. In this, the propagation or not propagation of these waves depends on two criteria: the first associated with inertial and gravitational forces of the flow (Froude number), and the second with the frequency of disturbance. To simulate the Newtonian fluid, the experimental data obtained by [4] are inserted in the numerical model. To simulate the non-Newtonian, data with a power law fluid tested by [1] with the yield stress are inserted in model to check the validity of the criteria for generation of roll waves in Herschel Bulkley fluid flows. Through these simulations were possible to validate the criteria for generation to both cases.
In respect to the physical model developed within the RMVP team [4] , this has enabled measurements of roll waves in Newtonian fluid, there are few works in literature that show similar results [1] , [3] , [8], [11] . A comparative study between the numerical and physical models has been developed, achieving good concordance in respect toshape, amplitude and wave period.
Finally, from these models we check the reproducibility of the phenomenon and improve the estimate of additional risks when roll waves are present in mudflows events. 
